Attention: Fleet Owners, Construction Companies and Workers

Last Opportunity To Make Your Voice Heard!

Tell CARB Today About How This Regulation Will Affect YOUR Business or Job!

On Thursday, July 26th the California Air Resources Board (CARB) will vote on regulations for off-road diesel construction equipment! This vote will have a huge impact on you! Let CARB know how this proposed rule will affect your industry, fleet and workforce!

We support efforts to make our air cleaner but these regulations are not viable and will:

- Reduce the buying power of the infrastructure bonds by $2.1 billion!
- Cause 10,000 to 34,000 workers to lose their jobs!
- Cost the industry $13 billion to repower, retrofit or replace more than 165,000 pieces of construction equipment!

Tell CARB to support our alternative proposal that will make California’s construction fleet the cleanest in the world!

And will allow us to:

- Make sure the infrastructure projects get done on time and on budget
- Keep our jobs
- Develop better engine technology
- Meet the demand for more equipment
- Spread out the cost of compliance

Learn more about the alternative proposal and ways to make your voice heard at www.buildacleanerca.org. Call, write or email CARB members, the Governor and your Legislator today!